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  [[Nick Dante 7/12/2016]] 
[[Nelson Correspondence #11]] 
 
[[Page 1- Envelope]] 
 
L/Cpl. L.E. Wagoner 2379401        Free 
3rd Force Recon     
FPO   San Francisco, Calif.     
   96602         
        [[text: VIA AIR MAIL 
CORREO AEREO 
PAR AVION]] 
 
    Carole Nelson 
    8949 Langdon #21 
    Sepulveda, Calif. 
      91343 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  [[Nick Dante 7/12/2016]] 
[[Page 2- Letter]] 
 
[[note: special blue stationary  featuring a printed-on map, bottom left, of southeast Asia, including 
Vietnam, Laos, Thailand, and Cambodia, with the U.S. Seventh Fleet identified.]] 
 
    July 31, 1968 
Dear Carole 
 Greetings once again from the rice  
paddy wonderland. In case you didn’t  
notice on the envelope it’s now Lance  
Corporal Wagoner, oh well one step closer  
to Commandant; also more money (now 
 that’s a mercenary thought, if I ever heard  
one). 
 Now, about your latest addition to  
the back’s of envelopes. No offense or any-  
thing but couldn’t you go back to just  
plain old wax. What I mean is, the flag  
is groovy, and all that, but it’s a little  
embarrassing to have to salute a letter  
before you can open it. Also in said  
letter you made a reference to our  
being fierce, actually I’m very sweet  
and lovable, I like small animals  
and children and I have a healthy 
 respect for the larger ones (lions, tigers  
bears Hell’s Angels, ect.), in truth  
we’re just extremely obnoxious, and  
we have a nasty tendency to  
foul up some of Uncle Ho’s  
best laid plans, and that  
guy just has no sense  
of humor. 
  So you’ve become a swim-  
ming instructress. I know how  
it is teaching small kids how  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  [[Nick Dante 7/12/2016]] 
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to swim I went that route once  
myself at the “Y”. Well anyway  
hang in there the kid sounds like  
she’s got a great future in the water,  
either as an Olympic swimmer or a  
Labrador retriever.  
 Well I just got clobbered for  
guard duty again so I’m going to  
have to cut an run [[note: scribble]]  
enjoy your peace while you can  
because little brothers like General  
McArthur always return  
 
     Like later 
         Larry 
